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New Messenger from God:
According to the Qur'an, all the prophets have
already come to this world. Muhammad was
the last prophet.
The Qur'an makes a clear distinction between
a "prophet" and a "messenger." A "prophet,"
in Arabic "Nabi," is defined in the Qur'an as
11a
messenger commissioned by God to deliver
a new message," while the "messenger,'' in Arabic
"Rasool," is defined as "one commissioned by
God to preach and confirm existing scripture"
(3:81).

The prophets delivered one and the same message:
"YOU SHALL DEVOTE YOUR WORSIDP ABSOLUTELY TO GOD ALONE." This is the FIRST
COMMANDMENT in the Old Testament (Deut.
6:4), the New Testament (Mark 12:29), and the
Final Testament, the Qur'an (21:25).
The final Nabi, Muhammad, the one who delivered
the final scripture; the Qur'an, was not the last
messenger (7:35, 33:40).
God's true religion, the one and only religion
as far as God is concerned, is Islam (3:19). This
word-Islam-is not a name, but rather a description; it means "submission" to God. Of course,
there is a greater implication: Islam implies
recognition of God as the Omnipotent, Omniscient,
Omnipresent, Creator, absolute Ruler of the
Universe, and the sole source of religious teachings. Thus, Islam is practiced around the world
under many names; anyone who devotes his or
her worship absolutely to the one true God, believes in the Hereafter, and leads a righteous
life is a Muslim, i.e., submitter to God (2:62).
THE GREAT DISASTER
Unfortunately for the human race, a powerful
and clever enemy, Satan, has succeeded in corrupting the religion, regardless of its source. Consequently, the Jews, the Christians, and the Muslims
have been duped away from the true message
brought to them by the prophets Moses, Jesus,
and Muhammad. The majority of Jews today
follow such human-made teachings as the Mishnah
and the Gemarah, instead of upholding the Torah,
the whole Torah, and nothing but the Torah.
The vast majority of Christians follow the humanmade instructions of the Nicene Conferences,
which dictated upon them, among other tt;inf{S,

WHY!
But my concern here is with the Muslims, since
this is the MUSLIM PERSPECTIVE. The Islam
being practiced today is severely corrupted beyond
recognition; it has nothing to do with the Islam
preached by God's last prophet, Muhammad.
The vast majority of Muslims have been converted
into Mohammedans by Satan. They do not uphold
the Qur'an, the whole Qur'an, and nothing but
the Qur•an. A plethora of teachings, mostly contradicting the Qur'an, have been falsely attributed
to Muhammad, and became an integral part of
the Muslims' religion. These are called Hadith
and Sunna.
As a result of abandoning the Qur.'an in favor
of Satan's teachings in Hadith and St.mna, all
religious practices of the Muslims have been
messed up; none of them is correct. Hence the
sending of a new messenger to point out all the
corruptions, remove all innovations, and restore
Islam to its pristine purity.
Now that all the prophets have been sent, and
all the scriptures have been delivered, it is God's
will to send a messenger to this most sophisticated
generation of humans.
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In the last issue of M.P., I have presented irrefutable evidence that I am God's- new messenger.
During the last 19 years, God has charged me
with:
(1) the unveillng of His great miracle, one that
had been concealed within the Qur•an for
1400 years;
(2) providing indisputable evidence for the exposure
and removal of two human-made sentences
that were injected into the Qur'an at the
end of the last sura revealed in Medina, Sura

9;
(3) announcing the correct way for uttering the

(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)

Shahaadah or Testimony that we shall devote
our worship to God alone, in accordance with
-3:18;
announcing the correct way for observing
the five daily contact prayers (Salat);
announcing the correct way for observing
the obligatory charity (Zakat);
announcing the correct time and manner
for observing the annual fast (Ramadan);
and
announcing the correct time and manner
f\f f\n<'<>l'\finD" th"' nilO"''"imorr<> tl'\ :\fororoo IUniil
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MORE EVIDENCE
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The recent annOWlcement that I am God's commi3.'rioned messenger to the world was
NOT my idea. In fact, God Most GraciOU3 has been immensely merciful towan1s me.
Desp!te my cowan1ice for eight long yea1'3, God has accepted my repentance and my
solemn pledge to (1) annOWlce my identity as Cod's me.'!Senger, and (2) never hesitate,
hold back, or waver in declaring 3Uch identity. Thus, I can no longer affon1 to he3itate
or be humble about this divine truth. "Who would support me against God, if I di.3obeyed
Him!" (11:63}.
I come to the '\1.7orld with physical,. tangible, and utterly incontrovertible Qur'anic proof.
In thu article, I pre3ent more evidence that a certain me33enger is prophe3ied in the
Qur'an, whose mi:mon is to confirm all the prophets and the scriptures they delivered.
After e:ramining the evidence, Cod's true servants will readily see that I am this certain
me~ger. Tho:Je who do not believe, on the other hand, can no longer claim that they
follow or uphold the Qur'an; they are confirmed as enemies of God and His me.ssenger•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Come to think of it, I was not that much
of a coward: I did announce that my translation
of the Qur'an was "authorized," and I specificnlly
wrote in Footnote 1:1 of that first edition that
my translation was "authorized by God."
The true believers genuinely rejoice in the
sending of a messenger from God. Only the idolators are upset by this great blessing and mercy
from God to the whole world (21:107). For they
have idolized God's messengers and exalted them
to a position next to God.
The true believers, on the other hand, know
from the Qur'an that a messenger of God is no
more than a human being like the rest of us ( 18:11 0
& 41:6); a mere vehicle for delivering God's teachings (42:51). God's sending of His messenger
at this time provides the ultimate test of our
ego, as well as our belief in the Qur'an.
:I

God assures us that the Qur'an is a straightforward book without any ambiguities (39:28). Thus,
the Qur'an gives clear definitions of the Arabic
words "Nabi." commonly translated as "prophet,"
and the Arabic word "Rasool," commonly translated
as "messenger." Let us look at the first statement
in 3:81:
"God made a covenant with tlte PROPIIETS
(Nabt.s) that 'I will give you the scripture
and wisdom.'"
A PROPHETilfabi), therefore, is one who receives
and delivers a scripture. The fact that the Qur'an
is the last scripture makes Muhammad the last
prophet. This is confirmed in 33:40, where Muhammad is described as "Khaatum Al-Nabiyyei'!n
(the last prophet)."

The Qur'anic truth that a prophet delivers
a scripture necessitates that every prophet mU3t
be a messenger. The Mohammedans' claim that
''not everv prophet was a messenger" cnnnot
be but a ·stupid lie. Would God give a man a
scripture to keep for himself?!! Can you imagine
a prophet who would say, "I will not talk to any
cne"? !! !
The rest of 3:81 defines the "Rasool" (messenger) as one who preaches, upholds, and confirms

existing scripture; he does not bring a new scripture. l\luhammad is described in 33:40 as ".!
messenger or God." This expression ("a messenger
of God") is not linguistically necessary; if it
is dropped out, we still have a perfect sentence
saying that Muhammad was the last prophet.
Obviously, our Almighty Creator is telling us
that l\luhommad was "a messenger of God, and
the last prophet," not the last messenger. The
common expression by mohammedans that
Muhammad was "Khaatum AI-Mursaleen11 (the
last messenger) is no where to be found in the
Qur'an. Thus, anyone who believes tl:lat Muhammad
was the lost messenger is a disbeliever in the
Qur'an, and a confessed enemy of God and His
messenger.
Ironically, the Qur'an alerts us that such
a lie is common to the disbelievers of every
generation. 40:34 informs us that the disbelievers
have claimed that Joseph was the last messenger!!!
Do you realize how many messengers came after
Joseph? Moses, David, Solomon, Zachariah, John,
Jesus, Muhammad, and many others came after
Joseph. Were they false messengers?
In the last issue of M.P., I have presented
the following solid proof that God has commissioned me to be His messenger to the world:
God named me in the Qur'an as the exclusive
discoverer or the Qur'an's miraculous mathematical code.
•
(2) The root word for my name (RASIIADA _, U" J)
is mentioned in the Qur'an 19 times (see INDEX
TO TilE WORDS OF QUR'AN, Page 320).
(3) When we add all the sura and verse numbers
connected with my first name and my last
name, the total comes to 1463, or I9x77.
(4) If you look at the specific name "Rashad"
and "l<halifa," we find that it occurs in 38:26,
and 40:29 &: 38. These numbers add up to
(1)

171 {19x9).
(5)

The gematrical value of the messengers of
Islam, Abraham, Muhammad, and Rashad
(258, 92, &: 505, respectively) add up to 855,
or 19x-t5.

ARE AJ.L TIIF..SE COINCIDENCES??!!!

Some people objected to the addition of the
gematrical value of Abraham, Muhammad, and
Rashad, to the exclusion of Moses und Jesus.
These objectors should know better. C.ioses, Jesus,
David, Zachariah, etc. belong to other Millats
{creeds). 5:48 clearly states that God has decreed
different Millats for the Muslims, the Jews,
and the Christians. Abraham is named in 22:78
as "father of the Muslims, 11 and Islam is described
as "Millat lbrahim 11 (2:130, 135; 3:95; 4:125; 6:161;
& 16:123).
However, the Qur'an does refer to Abraham,
Ismail, and Isaac, altogether, as the original
prophets of Islam (see 2:133). Incredibly, when
we include the gematrical values of Ismail and
Isaac, the total still is a multiple of 19. The
values of all five names are as follows:
Abraham
Ismail
Isaac
Muhammad
Rashad

=
=
=
=
=

258
211
169
92
505

TOTAL

=

1235 = 19x65

Thus, just like the great Miracle of the Qur'an:
the harder the disbelievers try to discredit it,
the stronger God makes it.
To make matters worse for the disbelievers,
the total gematrical value of Moses and Jesus
is a multiple of 19 (116+150 = 266 = 19xl4), the
total gematrical. value of Ismail and Isaac is
a multiple of 19 (211+169 = 380 = 19x20), and
the gematrical values of Abraham, Muhammad,
and Rashed is a multiple o€ 19 (258+92+505 =
855 = 19x45).
ARE ALL THESE COINCIDENCES ?!!
Additionally, here is direct 19-based evidence
that I am the messenger proclaimed in 3:81,
and commissioned by Almighty Allah as a confirmer of all the prophets and the scriptures they
delivered.
When we look at the statement, within 3:81,
that says:
"A messenger shall come to you confirming what you have, 11
[in Arabic] "JA'AKUM RASOOLUN MUSSADDIQUN LEMAA MA'AKUM 11,

we find that the total gematrical value of this
statement is 836, or 19x44. Shown below is the
computer printout of this mathematical fact.
Obviously, this messenger would have to come
after Muhammad to confirm the Qur'an, expose
any tampering with it, and verify the correct
implimentation of its teachings.
The fact that we are the generation of the
Qur'an's 19-based miracle is our sure indicator
that this statement is connected specifically
with us.
Certainly, the perennial objectors will object,
and, as usual, God obliterates their feeble arguments (see 25:33). Let us look at the whole verse
(3:81), not just a specific statement in it. Here
are the letters that make up the whole verse
and their gematrical values:

( W=6, A= 1, Dh=700}: {A=l, Kh=tiOO, Dh=7:0J;
(1\=1, L=30, L=30, 11=5); (M=40, Y=lO. 1!1=:~00.
Q=IOO); (A=l, L=30, N=SO, 8=2, Y=IO, N=SOI;
(L=30, 1\1=40, A=l ); (A= I, A=l, T=400, Y=l O,
1'=400, K=20, M=40); (M=40, N=SO); (K=20, 1'=400,
8=2); (W=6, H'=8, K=20, M=40, H=S); (1b=500,
M=40); (J=J, A=l, A=l, K=20, l\1=40); (R=200,
S=60, W=6, L=30}; (M=40, S=90, D=4, Q=lOO);
(L=30, M=40, A=l); (M=40, 'A=70, K=20. M=40);
(L=30, 1'=400, W=6, M=40, N=50, N=50): {8=2.
H=S); (W=6, L=30, 1'=400, N=SO, ~90, R=200,
N=SO, H=5); (Q=lOO, A=I, L=JO): (A=l, A=l, Q=IOO,
R=200, R=200, 1'=400, M=4Dl; CW=6, A=l, Kh=o5n.ll,
Dh=700, T=400, M=40); ('A=70, L=JO, Y=l OJ:
{Dh=700, L=JO, K=20, 1\1=40); (A=l, ~90, R"'200,
Y=lO); (Q=IOO, A=l, L=30, W=6, A=ll; (A=l,
Q=lOO, R=200, R=200, N=SO, A=l); (Q=IOO, A=I,
L=30); (F=80, A=l, Sh=JOO, Jl=5, 0=4, W=6, A=U;
{W=S, A=l, N=SO, A=l); (M=40, 'A=70, K=20,
M=40); (M=40, N=SO); {A=l, L=JO, Str-300, H=S,
D=4, Y=lO, N=50). The total gematricai value
of the whole verse is 13148 (19x692).
ARE THESE ALSO COINCIDENCES !!!!
These miraculouslY intertwine':~ mathemati'=!.ll
facts inform us in
uncertain terms that Gcd
is sending a messenger to the code-19 generation,
and that this messenger will confirm all th'.!
prophets, and correct all the distortions infiicte':l
upon the messages they delivered.

no

In view of these powerful Qur'anic proofs,
I cannot afford to waver in announcin~ ·that I
am the messenr;er proclaimed by Almighty Allah
at the universal pre-creation conference describeti
in 3:81. Such an announcement, after all, Is God's
will.
You and I, and every single human being have
pledged to believe in, and fully cooperate with
this messenger. Those who fail to believe are
confirmed as rejectors of the Qur'an.
Finally, let me ask those who compare me
with Ghulam Ahmad of the Qadianis and Bahaullah
of the Bahais:
Did either of those men produce such proofs!
Did they advocate the worship oC God ALONE
and the abolition of all forms of idolatry!
In view of the irrefutable evidence supporting
my commission as God's messenger, let us stop
arguing about my credentials, and let us sit tof5ether and see what our Almighty Creator wills to
teach us. Hundreds of believer have already
corrected their Islam. They enjoy devoting their
worship to God ALONE, and they know that
their works are acceptable to their Creator.
What I presented here are only the physical,
irrefutable, facts. God has shown me literally
hundreds of profound signs that led me to announce
my messengership. The most prominent among
these signs was a vision, while I was awake, in
Mecca, where I was introduced to all the prophets
and told that I am to confirm them and correct
their scriptures by God's leave:

~

I

"The di:sbelleven would say, "You are not a
messenger." Say, "God su.f(ice3 a3 witne.:l:J betvf.!'en
me and you; also tho:te who P'JS,":e=:! .broYr.ed!:f'!
of the scripture. [13:13]
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does he 3t:IY'1 What ts wrong with his message!" Use your own mind.
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MECCA CONFERENCE RECOGNIZES, PRAISES, MATHEMATICAL MIRACLE OF THE QUR'AN
The truth prevailed at the "International Conference on the Scientific Miracles
of Koran & Sunna," Mecca, October 1987. The following is a quote from "THE
MATHEMATICAL STRUCTURE OF KORAN HAKIM" by Shaikh A. Ahmed.
nAs regard.s the No. 1, simply a reference, with high esteem and compliments
to the pioneering re:Jearch work: 'The Perpetual Miracle of Muhammad' (SAS)

by Dr. Ra.shad KhaUfa should suffice. As the author has already 30 ably and
conclustvely demonstrated the multifarious manife8tation. of the No. 19 in all
a3pects of Haroof-e-Muqato.at-the heart of Koran Hakim. The number 19 itJ
lut the manifestation of number 1, at its full octave in double figure~ and then
the number itself resolves to a 1 as 1+9=10=1. 11

Note: The Qur'an emphatically states that onlv the sincere believers, known
mi'iVto Allah. are authorized to understand the Qur'an, let alone unveil its secrets.
[see 18:57)

THIRD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF THE UNITED ISLAMIC NATION
Sep. 2, 3, & 4, 1988, Tucson
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Dr Kl1alifa Ilroves

Quran's divi11e source
[ NEW STRAITS TIMES, Malaysia, March 3, 1988
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HOW DID THE WORLD TREAT MUHAMMAD ?
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ssenger, and our system never changes. (17:76}
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